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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
SECTION 205 

FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT PROJECT FOR 
FOREST VIEW, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

 
PURPOSE 
 
The Lyons Levee, a levee providing a line of flood protection for the communities of Forest View and 
Stickney in Cook County, Illinois, was overtopped during a record flood event in April 2013. Levee 
assessments conducted by USACE and others have identified stability and seepage issues with the 
structure in its current condition. The proposed project would repair and improve 4,200 linear feet of 
existing levee. 
 
AUTHORITY 
 
The study was authorized under Section 205, Flood Control Act of 1948 (P.L. 80-858), as amended. Projects 
implemented under this authority are formulated for structural or non-structural measures for the 
purpose of flood damage reduction in accordance with current policies and procedures governing projects 
of this type that are specifically authorized by Congress. 
 
PROJECT AREA 
 
The project area is in the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal/Des Plaines River watershed, just downstream of 
the confluence of the Des Plaines River and Salt Creek. From the confluence with Salt Creek, the Des 
Plaines River flows southwest to its confluence with the Kankakee River, where the two rivers combine to 
form the Illinois River. The area at risk of flooding includes the Village of Forest View and a portion of the 
Village of Stickney, Cook County, Illinois.  
 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
 
There were 4 alternative plans considered to address flooding problems in addition to a no action 
alternative: 
 
Plan 0: No Action. In the no action plan, no improvements would be made to the levee and no new flood 
risk management measures would be implemented. 
 
Plan 1: Levee Repair and Improvement (Earthen Berm). To bring the existing levee into compliance with 
current USACE design standards, several repairs would be needed. This alternative would complete those 
repairs, establishing crest a crest elevation at least 2 feet above the 1% ACE flood elevation across most of 
the levee, except for an area north of 47th Street where this increased elevation would exceed the height 
of a levee on the west side of the river and induce flooding in the community of Lyons. In this area, repairs 
would avoid adverse impacts by restoring the levee crest to an elevation of approximately 1 foot above the 
1% ACE stage, providing a minimum crest elevation of 602 ft. Repairs would include removal of trees and 
stumps, placement of compacted fill, installation of a gravel maintenance road, and installation of a steel 
sheet pile wall at the buried spillway location. 
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The levee repairs would maintain a minimum 3H:1V side slope to allow for levee stability as well as access 
for inspection and maintenance. A minimum 12 foot crest width would be established along the entire 
levee length. In addition to clearing trees from the levee structure itself, trees would also be removed from 
a buffer zone extending 15 feet from the toe on both sides of the levee.  
 
Fill required to ensure levee minimum side slopes will add 0.5 acres of wetland impact to the projects 
footprint.  
 
Plan 2: Set-back Levee. In this plan, the existing levee would be abandoned and a new set-back levee would 
be constructed along Harlem Avenue at the edge of the Ottawa Trail Woods Forest Preserve. This new 
levee would be located on higher ground and therefore would have a smaller structural height. There 
would, however, be no existing structure to incorporate into the design, increasing the costs for acquiring 
additional fill material. It is assumed that, due to lack of maintenance, the existing levee would eventually 
fail and the forest preserve would be reconnected to the floodplain. 
 
The new levee would maintain a minimum 3H:1V side slope for levee stability as well as access for 
maintenance and inspection. A minimum crest width of 12 feet would be established along the length of 
the levee. The side slopes would be seeded with grass and a buffer zone extending 15 feet from the toe on 
both sides of the levee would be maintained clear of trees and shrubs. 
 
Because it will have no existing structure to incorporate into the design, Plan 2 would have greater habitat 
impacts with the new construction carrying it through forested wetlands currently unimpaired by levee 
construction. 
 
Plan 3: Levee Repair and Improvement with Diversion Channel. In this plan, the levee repairs described in 
Plan 1 would be completed along with construction of a diversion channel near the downstream end of the 
levee. A fuse plug spillway at the bypass channel would reduce flood stages, increasing the amount of 
levee freeboard and reducing the risk of overtopping. 
 
The fuse plug would be installed at the south end of the levee, south of the railroad crossings. The water 
would flow into existing low areas in the Portage Woods Forest Preserve and east to Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of Greater Chicago property where a bypass channel would be constructed. The fuse 
plug would be designed with a narrow crest and constructed from erodible materials, causing the levee to 
fail first in this location. Estimated flows in the diversion channel would be as much as 1,800 cfs. The 
diverted water would flow into the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal and river stages upstream of the 
diversion would be reduced by approximately 0.3 feet, providing some reduction in the overtopping risk. 
 
Although this plan would reduce flood risks in the communities of Forest View and Stickney, some risk 
associated with transfer of Asian carp between the Great Lakes and Mississippi River basins: erosion of the 
fuse plug would create a direct pathway between the two basins. 
 
Plan 4: Non-structural. This alternative includes either flood proofing or elevating structures at risk of 
flooding. This alternative assumes that all structures where the measures could reasonably be 
implemented would receive some form of treatment to address the flood risks. The measure to be 
implemented at each structure was based on a review of expected flood depths and individual building 
characteristics. The resulting plan includes flood proofing at approximately 190 structures and elevation of 
another 290 structures. 
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RECOMMENDED PLAN 
 
Plan 1: Levee Repair and Improvement (Earthen Berm) is the plan that best meets the study objectives, 
avoids constraints and provides the highest net benefits. Impacts resulting from fill in 0.5 acres of wetland 
would be mitigated by purchasing 1.5 acres of wetland habitat at a mitigation bank. The proposed mitigation 
would be required as part of the project and will be coordinated with the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency during the design phase. 
 
Plan selection considered all practicable alternatives to impacting wetlands and minimize harm to the wetlands. 
The impacts to wetlands associated with repairing an existing structure located in a wetland and the fill activities 
are required to ensure the stability and safety of the repaired structure. The impacts are required as part of the 
proposed action; therefore, there is no practicable alternative to impacting wetlands as part of the proposed 
action. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
 
A mitigated Environmental Assessment (EA) was completed for the proposed flood risk management 
project in Forest View, Illinois. A 30-day Public Review period for the EA was held from MONTH DAY, YEAR 
to MONTH DAY, YEAR. The proposed project is in full compliance with appropriate statutes and executive 
orders including the National Environmental Policy Act, as amended, the Endangered Species Act, as 
amended, the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, the 
Clean Air Act, as amended, Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice), Sections 401 and 404 of the 
Clean Water Act, as amended and the Corps of Engineers Operational and Management regulations (33 
CFR 335-338). 
 
Along with direct and indirect effects, cumulative effects were assessed following the guidance provided 
by the Presidents’ Council on Environmental Quality. The increment of effect from the proposed project, 
when compared to cumulative effects of past, present and reasonably foreseeable future actions is 
considered to be minor. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and Section 122 of the Rivers and 
Harbors and Flood Control Act of 1970, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago District, has assessed 
the environmental impacts associated with the proposed infrastructure improvements in Forest View, 
Illinois. The assessment process indicates that this project would not cause any significant adverse effects 
on the quality of the human environment. Therefore, I have determined that an Environmental Impact 
Statement is not required. 

 
 
 

 
Christopher T. Drew  
Colonel, U.S. Army  
District Commander 
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